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Happy New Year to all 
of the Missouri Hearing
Society members! As we
look back on 2013, there
have been lots of memories
and accomplishments. 
I would like to take this
time to thank everyone 
for allowing me the

opportunity to lead this amazing organization. If you are not
involved in our Society, I would recommend that you 
take some time to give back to your profession.  It is
amazing how much more you gain in experience.

Since our last newsletter, I was able to attend the IHS
Convention as the President of our Missouri Chapter. This
was a very rewarding experience. I met lots of people from
all over the states and world that share our desire to serve
the hearing impaired. I learned a lot about what we can do
for our members, as well as what is going on at the national
level in our industry.

We have had new education requirements come into effect
and then changed within the last year.  There will be more
detailed information about these changes in this issue of
the newsletter. For the most up to date information, make
sure to be at our Convention in March in Blue Springs
(Kansas City), MO.

Our partner in the hearing industry, International Hearing
Society, has launched an amazing initiative called “Fit to
Serve.” This is a push to have the Veteran’s Affairs recognize
a Hearing Instrument Specialist as a provider in the VA
system. I was delighted to help work on this effort during my
visit to Washington, DC in September. I enjoyed my first
legislative visits with Senator Claire McCaskill and Senator
Roy Blunt.

The Missouri Hearing Society has continued to work with
the Licensing Board to try to speed the process for the
student in the Hearing Instrument Science Degree Program.
There is a mutual desire to try and have a student ready to
work upon graduation. This continues to be worked on
through legislative changes.

Last but certainly not least, we hosted our 2013 Convention
in St. Louis and have been busy working on putting together
another great Convention for 2014. The Convention in 2014
will be held in Blue Springs which is a smaller city right
outside of Kansas City. Make your plans now to attend
February 28, 2014 to March 2, 2014. This will be a great
educational event with the new addition of an Awards
Dinner on Friday night. Don’t miss the opportunity to enjoy
an evening of dinner and awards with your colleagues.

I look forward to seeing everyone in Blue Springs and here’s
to a great 2014!

MHS President’s Message
by Janette L. Call, BC-HIS

Winter, 2014

Janette L. Call, BC-HIS 
MHS President

h    Pictured from left: Chester Pontius, Brookes Brunson (IHS lobbyist)
      Janette Call, Bernie Libel, and Janice Libel during their meeting at 
      Senator Blunt’s office.
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The Missouri Hearing Society was instrumental in supporting
compromise legislation last session which secured the
educational advances made, developed a second path to
licensure, and updated reciprocity language that has proven
troublesome for years. Our success last session left some
cleanup issues and may be the springboard for some
enhancements to our profession.

You can do two things to support this effort.

s First, when MHS notifies you with bill numbers, please 
  ask your state Senator and Representative to support the 
  bills. If you have offices in several districts, notify all your 
  Reps and Senators.

s Second, advancing legislation takes money. Support MHS’
  efforts to improve your profession by sending your 
  donation to: 

        Missouri Hearing Society Legislative Effort
        101 E. High St, Suite 200; P.O. Box 1072
        Jefferson City, MO  65102

These changes fall into a number of broad categories as
follows:

Technical Corrections – Last session’s compromise activity
was focused on allowing a dual path to licensure, while
continuing the enhanced educational requirements. In the
rush, a circular requirement regarding the Hearing
Instrument Specialist in Training program was created. By
putting this requirement into the education requirements,

the attorneys said an applicant had to finish the HISIT
program in order to have a temporary permit to be in the
program. BEHIS is working on an emergency rule to
provide a temporary fix to the circular reference.
Additionally, changes to allow earlier testing for students
have been a persistent issue.

Scope of Practice/Definitions – The International Hearing
Society has developed a detailed Scope of Practice similar
to other professions. It also defines Hearing Aids to be
wearable amplification for persons with hearing loss or
provides 15dB gain or more at any frequency. Other states
have implemented these changes.

Expanded Services – One key area is to expand our scope
of practice to help us better service our patients.
Suggestions include: Cerumen management (with
appropriate training), TAP for Telephone equipment
selection and distribution, and perhaps, inclusion as a
participating provider in insurance plans (North Carolina
just did this).

Licensing Board Makeup – This issue was not addressed in
the last round of changes over seven years ago. For
example, the ENT position has not been filled in years.
Board vacancies have them riding close to the quorum
line. The last meeting only made quorum by a conference
call pulling one member from his practice for the morning. 

Proposed Changes for 2014 Session

Missouri Hearing Society Legislative Committee
by Scott J. George, BC - HIS

Legislative Committee Report >p3
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High Licensing Fees for Hearing Instrument Specialists –
HIS license fees are among the highest in the Division of
Professional Registration and clearly the highest when
compared to average annual income per licensee. DIPR is
under a legislative mandate that all Boards are to be self-
funded. So, the licensing fees must be high enough to pay
for the expenses of regulating the profession. Generally,
cost drivers include: the number of complaints, legal
expenses from the Attorney General’s office, the expenses
of the board, the number of licensees, and the
management and staff costs from the division. BEHIS has
relatively few complaints and modest board expenses;
however, these costs must be spread over relatively few
licensees. Legal expenses should be modest, as the lawsuit
is many years in the past. In other states, like Minnesota,
fees have zoomed to over $1,000 per licensee.

Continuing Education – The rapid rate of expansion of
medical knowledge, technology, patient management,
and other areas requires a broad continuing education
exposure just to keep up. (Sometimes I wonder if Lewis
Carroll’s Red Queen had it right.) Broaden CEU education
by limiting the hours from vendors and online. More states
are charging for approving CEUs from outside entities.

Legislative Committee Report
(from page 2)

e

p   Janette Call (second from right) joins IHS Governor Todd 
      Beyer (far right) and a few friends in front of the White House during 
      her trip to the IHS Convention in Washington, D.C.

q   Pictured from left: Senator McCaskill’s Military Fellow Michael 
      Meyers and Legislative Correspondent Hannah Green met with 
      Janette Call and her husband, David, during the IHS Convention.
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Dear MHS Members:

We wanted to take a moment to
update you on an important and
exciting new development in IHS’ Fit
to Serve initiative.

On November 15, 2013, we obtained
introduction of federal legislation –  IHS’ first ever
federal bill – which would improve Veterans’ access to
hearing healthcare by integrating hearing aid
specialists into the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
system. Introduced by U.S. Representative Sean Duffy
(R-WI) and U.S. Representative Timothy Walz (D-MN),
H.R. 3508 specifically seeks to:

s    Give the VA the ability to hire hearing aid 
     specialists internally

s    Require the VA to report annually to Congress 
     on appointment wait times and network 
     provider utilization rates, which will raise 
     awareness of the VA’s work to increase 
     Veterans’ access to local and timely hearing 
     healthcare services

s    Direct the VA to update its contracting policies 
     to reflect the new internal hiring classification 
     for hearing aid specialists

This unprecedented action is the result of more than
100 meetings with Members of Congress and their
staffs, as well as high-level meetings with seven
national Veteran Service Organizations and eight
industry partners. At every step, IHS’ members led the
way, giving voice to this vital issue; we applaud your
commitment and thank you for your advocacy efforts. 

We have begun our calls to action as we work to add
new co-sponsors to the bill, H.R. 3508. In the
meantime, we invite you to forward this message to
colleagues and friends who value the service our
Veterans have given this country and want to see
Veterans get the hearing healthcare they deserve.  You
can also visit our website at http://act.ihsinfo.org and
sign up to receive updates, or follow us on Facebook.

With questions or comments, contact us at
info@fittoserve.us.

Thank you for your support,

Your Fit to Serve Team
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Sound Booth 7'x4' ........................................... $ 4,490

Redwing Grinder ................................................ $ 400

Audioscan Verifit ............................................. $ 7,000

Otoflex 100 Tympanometer ............................ $ 3,100

UV Curing Light .................................................. $ 250

Welch Allyn Pocket Otoscope ............................ $ 200

MedRx UtlraVac ................................................. $ 750

Jodi Vac .............................................................. $ 100

Tymp MI-24 ...................................................... $1,500

Panasonic 4 line phone system .......................... $ 350

L Shaped desk .................................................... $ 450
(with matching three- drawer file cabinet)

Acer 21" flat screen Monitor ............................. $ 135

Work Bench for lab ............................................ $ 190

2 Executive Chairs with Burgundy Vinyl .. $ 125 - $ 175
(one is older than the other but in great shape)

Below is a list of items which might interest MHS
members. If you have questions, please feel free to
contact Janette at 573-547-2888 or 573-517-3728.

The Listening Post is published
by the Missouri Hearing Society;
P. O. Box 1072; Jefferson City,
Missouri 65102; Phone: (573)
636-2822; Fax: (573) 636-9749.
Your comments are welcome.
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The Missouri Hearing Society
has applied for approval by
the American Academy of
Audiology to offer Academy

CEU’s for this activity. The program is worth a
maximum of 1.55 CEU’s. Academy approval of this
continuing education activity does not imply
endorsement of course content, specific products,
or clinical procedures.

Surviving The Changes – It’s Not Just Luck!

MISSOURI HEARING

SOCIETY

Annual Convention and

Education Seminar

February 28 - March 2, 2014

Corporate Sponsor

Adam’s Pointe Conference Center 
and Courtyard by Marriott

1400 NE Coronado Drive
Blue Springs, MO

800-321-2211

The Missouri Hearing Society has applied 
for approval for 15.5 hours of continuing

education credit from state licensing agencies. 

It is the attendee’s responsibility 
to verify course approval.

Mention MHS to receive the discounted room rate of
$89.00 per night, plus state and local taxes.
Reservation requests must be received no later than
January 31, 2014.

To guarantee accommodations, however,
reservations will be accepted and confirmed up to
the opening day of the conference, providing
accommodations are still available.
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Continuing Education

Units (CEUs)

This program is approved by the
International Hearing Society and
its educational committee, the

International Institute for Hearing Instrument
Sciences.



7:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m.
Registration/Exhibits Open/Continental Breakfast
Location: Salons DEFG

8:00 a.m. – 8:15 a.m.
Welcome/Announcements
Location: Salons ABC
Speaker: Janette Call, MHS President

8:15 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.
“The Creative Destruction of Audiology: 
How to Survive the Boom”
Location: Salons ABC
Speaker: Brian Taylor, AuD

9:45 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.
Break/Exhibits Open
Location: Salons DEFG

10:15 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.
“The Creative Destruction of Audiology” (Continued)
Location: Salons ABC
Speaker: Brian Taylor, AuD

11:45 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Lunch with Exhibitors
Location: Salons DEFG

1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Round Robin with Exhibitors
Location: Salons DEFG

3:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Break/Exhibits Open
Location: Salons DEFG
Lunch Sponsored by Miracell

3:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Rules and Statutes: Current and Proposed
Location: Salons ABC
Speakers: Scott George, BS, BC-HIS and Janette Call, BC-HIS

5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Awards Ceremony, Dinner and Auction
Location: Salons DEFG
Sponsored by Oticon

7:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m.
Registration/Continental Breakfast
Location: Salons DE

8:00 a.m. – 8:15 a.m.
Welcome/Announcements
Location: Salons ABC

Speaker: Janette Call, MHS President

8:15 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.
“Ethics and Contractual Analysis: Important Partners
in Health Care”
Location: Salons ABC
Speaker: Doug Lewis, J.D., Ph.D., AuD, MPA

9:45 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.
Break
Location: Salons DE

10:15 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.
“Ethics and Contractual Analysis” (Continued)
Location: Salons ABC
Speaker: Doug Lewis, J.D., Ph.D., AuD, MPA

11:45 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Membership Meeting - 
Motivational Speaker Bill Lee- Lunch
Location: Salons DE
Lunch Sponsored by Relay Missouri

2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
“The Hearing Industry: A Global View”
Location: Salons ABC 
Speaker: Donald Hayes, Ph.D. Audiology F/AAA

3:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Break
Location: Salons DE

4:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
“Higher First Fit Acceptance and Better Speech

Intelligibility Using Automatic Adaptation”
Location: Salons ABC
Speaker: Donald Hayes, Ph.D. Audiology F/AAA 6 CEU’S

2014 Seminar Activity Schedule

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2014 6.5 CEUs SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 2014 6.0 CEUs

Activity Schedule >p6
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Exhibits

We are happy to once again host the exhibits of many of the
industry’s leaders in hearing aids, accessories, supplies,
batteries, earmolds, ALDs, repair labs, audiometric
equipment and more. Exhibits will be open at 7:00 a.m. on
Friday and close at 3:30 p.m. As requested by our vendors,
they will only be exhibiting one day.

Auction
MHS will have an auction this year.

Your donations are welcome!

7:30 a.m. – 8:00 a.m. 
Continental Breakfast
Location: Salons AB

8:15 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.
Welcome/Announcements
Location: Salons AB
Speaker: Janette Call, MHS President

8:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
“Disease State Marketing”

Location: Salons AB 
Speaker: Bob Tysoe 

10:00 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.
Break
Location: Salons AB

10:15 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.
“Practice Building With Physician Marketing”

Location: Salons AB
Speaker: Bob Tysoe 

11:45 a.m.
Adjourn

Activity Schedule (from page 5)

SUNDAY, MARCH 2, 2014 3.0 CEUs

MHS Membership Annual Meeting
The MHS Membership’s Annual Meeting will be 

held on Saturday, March 1 at 11:45 a.m.

Seminar Information Contact: 

Janette Call (573) 547-2888 
betterhearingsolutions@yahoo.com

Linda Engelmann (816) 883-2600 
lengelmann@hhaonline.net

Brenda Roling, MHS Office (573) 636-2822 
info@missourihearingsociety.org



BRIAN TAYLOR, AuD is the Director
of Practice Development & Clinical
Affairs for Unitron. Brian is
responsible for Unitron Hearing US
initiatives related to enhancing our
customer’s expertise, professionalism,
and effectiveness related to hearing

aid technology, clinical procedures and practice
development. Dr. Taylor manages Unitron’s Unite customer
service program. In addition to his duties with Unitron,
Brian is the Editor of Audiology Practices, the quarterly
publication of the Academy of Doctors of Audiology.

DOUG LEWIS, J.D., Ph.D., AuD, MPA
is President and Owner of Excalibur
Business Consultants, LLC consulting
in a wide range of areas involving
healthcare, business, microenterprise
development, and law while also
maintaining a small law practice on

the side. Doug is also General Counsel and Compliance
Officer for several other related organizations. He is an
active Faculty Member for nine universities teaching in a
wide variety of subject matters encompassing such areas as
law and ethics, business, healthcare, clinical and
administrative practice, science, nutrition, sociology and
biopsychology, and medicine. In addition to teaching duties,
Doug is a lifelong adult learner, having earned an AuD
degree along with a Ph.D., JD, three Masters Degrees, two
Bachelor’s Degrees, and an Associate’s Degree. He
maintains professional licensure and practices in Law,
Clinical Audiology, Insurance, Securities Analysis, and
Nursing Home Administration along with earning numerous
association certifications and registries. In the off-time, he
works out extensively and is a musician routinely sitting with
area rock, jazz, blues, and reggae bands with his most recent
work as founder of the Phil Am Band in Columbus, Ohio.

DONALD HAYES, Ph.D. Audiology
F/AAA is the Director of Clinical
Research for Unitron and responsible
for leading the company’s audiology
research efforts, as well as new
product concept testing and
validation. Don joined Unitron

Hearing in 2002 as Manager, Audiology Research. Prior to
joining Unitron, he held the positions of Assistant Professor
at the University of Cincinnati and Lecturer in the
Department of Speech Pathology at the University of
Toronto. Don has also worked as an Audiologist Consultant
for Sunnybrook Health Science Centre in Toronto and the
Canadian ministry of Health as part of the Sioux Lookout
Projects. He works with a network of audiology experts
around the world to develop new hearing solutions that
incorporate innovative technologies and improve the lives
of people with hearing loss. Don holds a Ph.D. in Audiology
from the University of Cincinnati and has published articles
in several peer-reviewed and trade journals over the years.

BOB TYSOE has a history of strong
success as a Marketing Manager,
Sales Manager, Sales Trainer, and
Sales Representative in the Health
Care industry. He has twenty-five
years of experience in the
pharmaceutical industry and medical

device sales, as well as over seven years of highly successful
results in physician marketing for a major U.S audiology
company. Bob has a degree in Business Administration, with
an emphasis on Marketing. He formed “Hearing HealthCare
Marketing Company” in Portland, Oregon and currently
consults with audiology clinics, and hearing aid
manufacturers in the U.S. and abroad creating innovative
education programs, leading business development
projects, and helping to develop physician marketing
strategies that lead to increased market share and
profitability.

2014 Seminar Faculty

Friday Morning

Saturday Morning

Saturday Afternoon

Sunday Morning
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Pre-Registration:

MHS Regular Member $285.00
MHS Associate/Individual Member $150.00
Non-Member $410.00

After February 14, 2014:

MHS Regular Member $335.00
MHS Associate/Individual Member $200.00
Non-Member $460.00

The Regular Member fee includes your tickets for the
breakfasts, breaks, and luncheons and new this year Friday
evening Awards Ceremony, Dinner and Auction.
Associate/Individual Member fee includes education,
meals, exhibit hall, but no CEU’s. Spouse package includes
breakfasts, Friday Dinner and luncheons - cost $150.00.

REGISTER TODAY

All seminar attendees must have paid registration fee and
wear identification badges during seminars and social
activities.

Item: Item:

Value: $ _____________ Minimum Bid: $______________ Value: $ _____________ Minimum Bid: $______________

Donated by:

Phone:

The Missouri Hearing Society will conduct an auction in conjunction
with the MHS Annual Convention - February 28 - March 2, 2014 at the
Adams Pointe Conference Center in Blue Springs, MO.
We are soliciting both vendors and members for items for that auction.

Suggested items include:

s Vacation Condo s Stetson Hats s Hunting Trips
s Books s Sporting Event Tickets s Equipment
s Gift Certificates s Wine s Art
s Tools s Hearing Aids s Gift Baskets
s Batteries s Sports Bags

Please complete the form below and return it to the MHS office. Please bring the item (or items) 
with you to the Conference. If you do not plan to attend, you may send the items to the MHS office.
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Missouri Hearing Society Auction Donation

Registration Fee Schedule

Please return to: Missouri Hearing Society s 101 E. High Street, Suite 200 s P.O. Box 1072 s Jefferson City, MO 65102
Fax: (573) 636-9749

Let your imagination run free!



MHS 2014 Annual Convention & Education Seminar 

ADVANCE REGISTRATION FORM
NAME:                                                                                                              Last 4 Digits SS#:

COMPANY NAME: 

ADDRESS:

CITY:                                                             STATE:            ZIP:                 TELEPHONE: 

EMAIL (must be provided for handouts):

Please check one:   o MHS Member      o Non-Member

Please check:              o Hearing Instrument Specialist      o Audiologist                       o Other
                                                                                  o AAA #_________________

Before 2/14/14 After 2/14/14

Regular Member Fee (Friday, Saturday, Sunday) o $ 285.00 o $ 335.00
*Associate/Individual Member Fee (Friday, Saturday, Sunday) o $ 150.00 o $ 150.00
Non-Member Fee (Friday, Saturday, Sunday) o $ 360.00 o $ 410.00
Regular Member Fee (Friday only) o $ 150.00 o $ 175.00
Associate/Individual Fee (Friday only) o $        75.00 o $ 100.00
Non-Member Fee (Friday only) o $       250.00 o $ 275.00
Regular Member Fee (Saturday only) o $       150.00 o $ 175.00
Associate/Individual Member Fee (Saturday only) o $        75.00 o $ 100.00
Non-Member Fee (Saturday only) o $       250.00 o $ 275.00
Member Fee (Sunday morning) o $        75.00 o $ 100.00
Associate/Individual Member Fee (Sunday only) o $        50.00 o $ 75.00
Non-Member Fee (Sunday morning) o $       175.00 o $ 200.00
Spouse Package (meals/exhibit hall only) o $       150.00
Spouse Name: ______________________________
*Associate/Individual Package includes education/meals/exhibit hall/no CEU’s available TOTAL ENCLOSED: __________

Paying by credit card:  o VISA or  o MASTERCARD

    Charge Card No:             __________________________________________
    Name of Card Holder: __________________________________________         Expiration Date: ___________

Full refund of fee will be made if cancellation notice is received at least two weeks prior to the opening date of the convention.
(Must be postmarked February 17th or before). A 50% refund will be made if cancellation is received by 5:00 p.m. 
February 22, 2013. NO REFUNDS WILL BE MADE AFTER FEBRUARY 23, 2013.

PLEASE CHECK STATE(S) WHERE 
CEU’S ARE NEEDED:

Illinois Iowa Kansas Missouri Nebraska Oklahoma

Hearing Aid Dispensing

Audiology
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Missouri Hearing Society 
CEU Award

The Missouri Hearing Society will again offer Continuing
Education Awards for members who have completed a
distinguished number of credit hours. Please complete
the application for the MHS CEU Award.

You are eligible for the award if:
s     Your membership is current as of December 31, 
      2013;

s     Your membership is current at the 2014 
      Convention;

s     Your application is received and in order at 
      the MHS office by February 7, 2014.

s     Remember that attained hours must be 
      earned at an education program which has 
      received prior approval from the Missouri 
      Board of Examiners for Hearing Instrument 
      Specialists, IHS, AAA or ASHA.

For the Silver Award
You have attained and documented 18 hours during
the 2013 calendar year (include copies of hours);

For the Gold Award
You have attained and documented 24 hours during
the 2013 calendar year (include copies of hours);

For the Platinum Award
You have attained and documented 36 hours during
the 2013 calendar year (include copies of hours);
and

Please take advantage of this
opportunity to earn recognition 

for your hard work!

Applicant:

Name: 

Company: 

Address: 

City: 

State:                           Zip: 

MHS Shouls Send Press Release to:

Publication: 

Address: 

City: 

State:                                  Zip:

Number of earned hours (circle one):

18 Hours – Silver Award (copies enclosed)
24 Hours – Gold Award (copies enclosed)
36 Hours – Platinum Award (copies enclosed)

MHS CEU Award Application

Mail CEU Award Application to:     Missouri Hearing Society s P.O. Box 1072 s Jefferson City, MO  65102


